
Seditious Publications Still Flourishing In U. 8.5 
Appear Regularly With Disruptive Propaganda 

Have Replaced Social Justice 
In Pursuing Pro-Axis Policy 

Ex-Silver Shirter Gerald Smith is An 
Outstanding Example Of Obstractionism 

PUBLICATIONS F th 5 WAR PROGRAM 

With the United Stdtes ‘irf ifs eighth month of 
war against the Axis powers, scores of seditious pub- 
lications are appearing regularly. throughout the 
land and reaching tens of thousands of Americans 
with disruptive propaganda aimed at undermining 
the morale of the people and sabotaging the war ef- 
fort of the nation. (0B oe yey 

A few gnbversive newspapers and periodicals 
have been suppressed or barred from the mails. 
Among these are Coughlin’s Social Justice, Court 
.Asher’s X-Ray, E. J. Garner's Publicity and William 
Dudley Pelley's The Galilean.. But for every pro- 
: Axis pubication that has been put out of circulation. 
there are dozens which continue to serve Berlia, 
Rome and Tokyo by spreading treasonable and de- 

featist propaganda. ~ 
_.-+..mith’s Propaganda Efforts 

hha Cross. athe "Flag, published in Detroit, 
Michigan, by Fifth Columnist Gerald L. K. Smith (ex- 
Silver Shirter No. 3223), is an outstanding example of 
the seditious publications which are being currently 
distributed in the United States. Probably not by 
coincidence, the first issue of this monthly magazine 
appeared simultaneously with the barring from the 
mails of Social Justice — in April of this year. The 

| editorial policy of The Cross and The Flag is closely 
modeled on that which was pursued by Father 
Coughlin’s pro-Axis paper, and every issue of Smith's 
magazine is filled with articles aimed at undermin- 
ing confidence in the war leadership of ‘this nation, 
arousing suspicion against America’s allies and gen- 
erally sabotaging the U. S. war effort. 

- Gerald L. K. Smith openly bids for the support 
of Christian-Front, German-American Bund and oth- 
er fifth column elements by declaring in his maga- 
zine, "I shall defend the right of free speech and free 
press for Father Charles E. Coughlin . The treatment 
that this minister of Christ is receiving at the hands 
of the blood-thirsty Reds (in Washington) is unbe- 
liebavle.” Here are some other typical quotations 
from "The Cross and The Flag”: 
| “|. . we asser! that even though America is at war we 

old-fashioned Americans do not propose to be cily-slicked by 
boondoggling bureaucratic politicians, Communists, British im- 
perialists ... We are talking about ruthless-poltticatrackerecrs; 
propagandisis and character assassins who never hesitate 

to translate blood into ballots . . . Some of them ore awlully 
close to the White House. 

“We don’t like the idea of Harry Hopkins being‘su powerful 
that every high official has to siphon his ideas through this 
ailing pink... We don’t like the idea of Madam Litvinoft and 
Ambassador Maxini Litvinoff running around the country add- 

’ ressing a series of Red-sponsored rallies under the guise of 
Russian: relief.” (April issue of The Cross and The Flag.) 

“Even though some of your clique may be in power in 
Washington, we shall continue to reluse to judge our gov- 
ernment by these exceptions . . . Get off your high horses, 
you potential tyrants, you over-ambitious bureaucrats, you 
troitors to- America! WE, THE PEOPLE, ARE STILL HERE!” 

: . (June issue of “The Cross and The Flag.”) 
_ "We know that a set of highbinders in Washingion ore 

trying to sneak us back info the British Empire in the name 
of this so-called new world program...” (April issue. of 
“The Cross and The Flag.”) 

* In San Bernardino, California, -the pro-Axis 
propagandist David Baxter is issuing a newsletter 
which attacks the Warpregram of the U. S. Govern- 
ment, defends notorious fifth columnists and calls 
for ‘a quick, honorable end to the war.” Baxter, wha 
is head of a secret subversive group called Social 
Republic Society of America, recently sent this or- 
der to the “district memberships” of his organiza- 
tion: 

“Do not neglect your arsenals, Buy arms and keep them 
in a place where they are readily accessible. No immediate 
emergency foreseen, but there js no time to prepare like now. 
Also keep a plentiful supply of ammunition and do not Jet 
it become over a year old or it will deteriorate.” 

In Lincoln, Nebraska, Charles W. illips con- 
tinues to publish his weekl¥“anirsemitic, pro-lascist 
newsletter, "The Individualist.” In the June 19 is- 
sue of his publicatiof"Pfiilips assails ‘salesmen 
for revolution,” referring to Henry Wallace and io 
those who are in agreement with the content of the ; 
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Ambassador Maxini Litvinoft running around the country add. 

ressing a series of Red-sponsored rallies under the guise of 

Russian reliet." (April issue of The Cross and The Flag.) 

“Even though some of your clique may be in power in 

Washington, we shall continue to reluse to judge our gov- 

ernment by these exceptions . . . Get off youc high horses, 

you potential tyrants, you over-ambilious bureaucrats, you 

traitors to Americal WE, THE PEOPLE, ARE STILL HERE!" 

(June issue of “The Cross and The Flag.") 

_ “We know that a set of highbinders in Washinglon ore 

trying to sneak us bock into the British Empire in the name 

of this so-called new world program..." (April issue. ol 

"The Cross and The Flag.”) 

- In San Bernardino, California, the pro-Axis 

propagandist David Baxter is issuing a newsletier 

which attacks fhe war program of the U.S: Govern- 

ment, defends notorious fifth columnists and calls 

for “a quick, honorable end to the war.” Baxter, who 

is head of a secret subversive group called Social 

Republic Society of America, recently sent this or- 

der to the “district memberships” of his organiza- 

tion: 
“Do not neglect your arsenals. Buy arms. and keep them 

in a place where they ore readily accessible. No immediate 

emergency foreseen, but there is no time to prepare like now. 

Also keep a plentiful supply of ammunition and do not let 

it become over a year old or it will deteriorate.” 

In Lincoln, Nebraska, Charles W, Phillips con- 

tinues to publish his weekly anti-Semitic, pro-lascist 

newsletter, "The Individualist.” In the June 19 is- 

sue of his publication™’Phihips assails “salesmen 

for revolution,” referring to Henry Wallace and to 

those who are in agreement with the content of the , 

now famous address on U. S. war aims, which the 

Vice-President of the United States delivered on’ 

May. 8 of this year. : 

In San Diego, California, C. Leon de Aryan, is | 

regularly issuing his subversive Rewspapers The 

Broom,..0n Omaha, Nebraska, Charles B. Hu son | 

éontinues to publish his weekly Hitlerite ‘Metin, | 

"American. Danger"! In Atascadero, California, | 

William Kullgren, whose magazine ‘Beacon Li hi” | 

was-recéiitly suppressed because. of iis seditious | 

content, is now bringing out a pro-Axis mimeo-' 

graphed newsletter vigorously attacking the war. 

effort of the Administration and containing typical. , 

ly Nazi, anti-Semitic propaganda. In Atlanta, Ga.,: 

the Ku, Klaeoklenestill publishes its official organ, ; 

“The Fiery. " which pictures the war as "a', 

big aid to the Communist program in the United - 

States” and which seeks to disunite Americans by! 

pitting white against black and Gentile against;! 

Jew. (In addition to "The Fiery Cross,” regular bul-| 

leins are being issued in many states by local KKK 

chapters) In Meriden, Connecticut, the monthly: 

ulletin The Malist — The Voice, QLAGbristian,” ' 

defends Father Coughim, demands the re-issuance : 

of Social Justice, accuses President Roosevelt of vie! 

olating the oath of his office,” and describes. the: 

chief allies of the United States as “the scheming.. 

deceitful British’ and “the godless blood-thirsty : 

Russians.” In New York City, Lawr is, . 

self-tyled ideologist of American Fascism and inti-: 

mate of paid Axis agents, uses his “Weekly Foreign 

Letter” to promote the Axis propaganda lie that the’ 

esviet Union is the only nation which will benefit: 

from the war. 
- These are but a few of the seditious publica-, 

tions which are aiding the Axis powers by spread-. 

ing propaganda sabotaging the war effort of the! 

United States. —


